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Changing the System TemplateChanging the System Template
The appearance of the public and client areas are controlled by templates. To change which
one is used by default, follow these steps:

Navigate to Setup > General Settings > General TabSetup > General Settings > General Tab

Use the Template dropdown to select your desired template.

The dropdown is populated automatically from the sub-directories within /templates

Click Save Changes
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Customising the logo image in invoices andCustomising the logo image in invoices and
emailsemails
Changing the place-holder logo in invoices and emails with your own is really easy!

Navigate to Help > Setup WizardHelp > Setup Wizard

Click Next

Click into the Logo field and locate the .png or .jpg image file you wish to use as a logo.
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Click Next

If you haven't already, you might like to complete the rest of the Getting Started Wizard steps.

Keep clicking Next until you reach the end of the wizard

Finally click Finish

Your logo is now displayed on invoices and emails.
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Customising textCustomising text
Steps for customising the text displayed in WHMCS are as follows:

1. Open the /lang/english.php file in your preferred text editor.

2. Search for the text you wish to customise. Note down the corresponding string name, as
highlighted below.

In this example we are going to change the text "Welcome to our Support Portal." So the string
name is headertext.

3. Create the folder overrides within the lang directory.
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2. Create or copy the language file you want to override. For example, to create an override for
the English language you create ./lang/overrides/english.php

3. Open the newly created file in your preferred editor.

4. Start the file with a PHP tag, indicating PHP code is to be used:

<?php

5. Enter the string(s) you wish to override along with the new text.

In our example we would write the following into the /overrides/english.php file:

$_LANG['headertext'] = "Welcome home!";

6. Save the file with UTF-8 encoding and upload to your server.

Further information is available at https://developers.whmcs.com/languages/
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Previewing a TemplatePreviewing a Template
When developing a new template it is often desirable to preview it yourself whilst other visitors
still see the system default template.

To do this, append the following commands to the WHMCS URL:

System TemplateSystem Template

?systpl=

For example if your custom system template is located at /templates/mycompany, then the URL
would look like:

http://www.mysite.com/whmcs/index.php?systpl=mycompany

Where http://www.mysite.com/whmcs/ is the URL of your WHMCS installation.

Order Form TemplateOrder Form Template
You can also preview a different order from template in much the same way:

?carttpl=

For example if your custom order form template is located at /templates/orderforms/
newtemplate, then the URL would look like:

http://www.mysite.com/whmcs/cart.php?carttpl=newtemplate

Where http://www.mysite.com/whmcs/ is the URL of your WHMCS installation.
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Setting a Global Email SignatureSetting a Global Email Signature
You can specify the default signature applied to all outgoing Email Templates sent from
WHMCS. Read on to find out how.

Navigate to Setup > General Settings > Mail TabSetup > General Settings > Mail Tab

Specify your desired signature in the Global Email Signature box:

Click Save Changes

Email DisplayEmail Display
The email signature you have just setup will now be shown anytime the {$signature} variable is
used in an email template:
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Changing AppearanceChanging Appearance
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Themes - Creating a custom layout or designThemes - Creating a custom layout or design
A theme (also known as template) in WHMCS controls the client facing user interface.

WHMCS allows you to provide a seamless experience for your website visitors by customising
the look of the client area to match the rest of your website.

To learn more about this, please refer to https://developers.whmcs.com/themes/
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Changing the Navigation Bar LinksChanging the Navigation Bar Links
The navigation bar links shown to visitors and clients are controlled by small snippets of code.
In this way, the navigation will remain consistent across all devices and screen resolutions and
be maintained following an update.

To learn more about this, please refer to https://developers.whmcs.com/themes/navigation/
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Changing the Sidebar LinksChanging the Sidebar Links
The navigation bar links shown to visitors and clients are controlled by small snippets of code.
In this way, the navigation will remain consistent across all devices and screen resolutions and
be maintained following an update.

To learn more about this, please refer to https://developers.whmcs.com/themes/sidebars/
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Customising the Appearance of Oops! ErrorCustomising the Appearance of Oops! Error
PagesPages
An Oops! Error Page occurs in version 7.2 and above when a catchable error occurs.

The appearance of these error pages can be customised if you have a custom theme by
creating the following files:

/templates/*your custom template*/error/internal-error.tpl

/templates/*your custom template*/error/page-not-found.tpl

/templates/*your custom template*/error/unknown-routepath.tpl

The following variables are available:

• systemurlsystemurl - the configured System URL defined in Settings >> General Settings >>
General tab

• emailemail - the configured default email address defined in Settings >> General Settings >>
General tab

• stacktracestacktrace - the PHP stacktrace of the error condition. This is only populated if Display
Errors is enabled (via configuration file or in Settings >> General Settings >> Other tab)
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NOTE: These are not standard Smarty templates, so other smarty variables are not available
here.

For more information, please refer to http://docs.whmcs.com/Error_Management
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Linking to WHMCSLinking to WHMCS
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Linking to the Shopping Cart and Client AreaLinking to the Shopping Cart and Client Area
Adding links from your website to the WHMCS system is probably one of the first things you'll
want to do. This guide explains how to do that, and the subsequent pages in this section cover
the more complex things which can be done with links in WHMCS.

Shopping Cart LinkShopping Cart Link
To link customers directly to the shopping cart page, the filename is cart.php.

For example if your WHMCS installation is located at http://www.yourwebsite.com/whmcs then
the URL would be:

http://www.yourwebsite.com/whmcs/cart.php

This will take customers to the default product group.

A guide to changing the default product group is located at Changing the Default Product Group

Product Group LinksProduct Group Links
It is possible to link directly to a specific product group, instead of showing the default product
group.

Navigate to Setup > Products/Services > Products/ServicesSetup > Products/Services > Products/Services

Click the Edit icon next to the product group to which you wish to link directly:
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Copy the contents of the Direct Cart Link field:

When this link is visited, customers will see the products within this particular product group.

Client Area LinksClient Area Links
To link customers directly to the client area to login and manage their account, the filename is
clientarea.php.

For example if your WHMCS installation is located at http://www.yourwebsite.com/whmcs then
the URL would be:

http://www.yourwebsite.com/whmcs/clientarea.php

This will take client sto their client area homepage. If they are not already logged in, it will
prompt them to login first.
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Linking Directly to Specific ProductsLinking Directly to Specific Products
In addition to linking to the shopping cart or a particular product group, it is possible to link
directly to a single product. This guide explains how:

Navigate to Setup > Products/Services > Products/ServicesSetup > Products/Services > Products/Services

Click the Edit icon next to the product to which you wish to link directly:

1. Click the LinksLinks tab

2. Copy the contents of the Direct Shopping Cart Link field:
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When this link is visited, customers will have this product added to their shopping cart. If
configuration is required (such as a domain, billing cycle choice or configuration options) they
will be taken to the configuration page instead.

Product Links with a Specific Order Form TemplateProduct Links with a Specific Order Form Template
You can choose to use a different order form template when linking to a specific product by
passing the carttpl= variable in the link. This might be useful if you have created a custom
configuration routine for a particular product.

Follow the above steps to edit the product in question:

1. Click the LinksLinks tab

2. Copy the contents of the Direct Shopping Cart Link Specifying Template field:

The standard_cart value is an example using the stock order form template. You can replace
this value with your own order form template.

For example if your WHMCS installation was located at http://www.mydomain.com/whmcs/ and
the custom order form template was located in the following directory /templates/orderforms/
mycustom_orderform , then the URL would be formatted as:

http://www.mydomain.com/whmcs/cart.php?a=add&pid=2&carttpl=mycustom_orderform
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This link will take the customer to the configuration stage for product ID 2 and the appearance
will use your custom order form template.
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